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At the recent SCI Board meeting in Washington the Record Book and World Hunting 

Award Department announced new changes in the way non-typical white-tailed deer are to be 

submitted. The following was received from Michael Roqueni, SCI Record Book/World Hunting 

Award Director in Tucson. 

"The Record Book and World Hunting Award Department would like to announce some 

changes in regard to submitting non-typical white-tailed deer to the Record Book of Big Game 

Animals. Please be aware that the following information only pertains to white-tailed deer and 

will not apply to any other species. These changes are being made simply to ensure that all 

typical white-tailed deer entries are truly “typical.” 

As it has stood in the past, any white-tailed deer that had a non-typical tine, or multiple 

non-typical tines, that comprised of at least 3% of the overall typical measurement, would 

qualify to be entered as a non-typical entry. This 3% minimum is still valid and will continue to 

be necessary in order to qualify for non-typical entry into the Record Book.  When dealing with 

white-tailed deer that meet the 3% minimum for non-typical submission into the Record Book, 

the member can choose to omit the non-typical measurements from the overall score and have 

the entry submitted to the Record Book in the typical category. Moving forward, it will still be 

the member’s choice as to how their white-tailed deer is submitted but the Record Book 

Committee has now instituting a ceiling on the percentage of non-typical tine length that will be 

allowed. From now on, any white-tailed deer with the total length of non-typical tines exceeding 

15% of the typical score will not be accepted as a typical entry. 

One more wide reaching effect of this change is the increased necessity for including all 

non-typical tine measurements in the supplemental information section on typical (Method 17-T 

Entry Form) white-tailed deer entries that do have non-typical tines. Every typical white-tailed 

deer submission that also has non-typical tines (as is still allowed so long as the 15% ceiling is 

not reached), will need to be reviewed to ensure that the 15% ceiling has not been reached. If 

there are non-typical tines visible in any photo that is attached to a typical entry form for white-

tailed deer but that form lacks the non-typical measurements in the supplemental section on the 

form; the entry will not be processed. The entry form will then be sent back to the member for 

re-measurement to include the non-typical tines as supplemental information. Please ensure that 

all entries have this information moving forward as it is required to enable the review process to 

be able to enforce these new changes." 

 


